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PhysioWrap SPORT

The fast, convenient and effective
treatment for soft tissue injuries
PhysioWrap® SPORT is an effective all-in-one system
for securing ice packs, gel packs and other forms of
cold or warm therapy, to soft-tissue injuries.
This includes, damage to muscles, ligaments,
tendons and capsular or cartilaginous structures.

Helps treat sports injuries - fast!
Using the lightweight re-usable dispenser, the films built-in
elasticity provides fast application to the injured area. It holds
the treatment pack firmly in place and needs no preperation
or even unwrapping.

Allows clear observation of the area around the injury for
bruising or other symptoms.

Contributing to effective R.I.C.E treatment

Description

PhysioWrap SPORT’s unique characteristics allow it to secure
an ice or a gel-based cold pack to the injury, whilst also
applying compression to the affected area. This helps to
significantly speed up recovery.

Simple to use
With PhysioWrap SPORT there is no need for pins or other
fasteners. Scissors are not required, and the high-performance

24cm x 12cm

1. Our ice packs reduce in temperature far quicker than alternative brands
2. Sterofreeze stays colder for longer, which is vital for faster healing
Size

Steroplast Instant Ice Pack
Steroplast Instant Ice Pack (long)

Pack

Reference

1 dispenser, 1 roll

PHYWRAP001

Refill Pack

2 rolls

PHYWRAP002

Team Pack

2 dispensers, 6 rolls

PHYWRAP003

PhysioWrap SPORT

Each roll = 100mm x 100m

Reusable Ice Bag

What makes Sterofreeze better than the rest?

Description

Value for money
This marvellous film is supplied on a lightweight, re-usable,
rigid-plastic dispenser and is available in a choice of
convenient pack sizes. It’s portable and easy to store. A single
100 metre roll gives around 50 applications representing
exceptional value for money.

The translucent film

Sterofreeze Instant Ice Packs

film simply sticks to itself and not the patient’s skin. It is also
quick and painless to remove.



The handy injury aid



Small enough to fit into your gym bag or first aid kit



Provides instant pain relief – just add ice!

Pack

Reference

24cm x 12cm

1 x 25

9592

Description

29cm x 13cm

1 x 20

9630

Reusable Ice Bag

29cm x 13cm

Reference
9640

To order call 0161 902 3030
email sport@steroplast.co.uk
or visit www.steroplast.co.uk
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